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We have just come back from a well supported Veterans’ outing arranged by Roy and Sharon Zazeraj, 
assisted by Colin Cromhout.  We explored the geology of the Cape Peninsula, from Ou Kaapse Weg 
to Cape Point with our guide Dr. John Rogers of UCT, followed by a superb and delicious lunch at 
the Cape Farmhouse Restaurant.  Everyone agreed that it was a truly successful outing and a great 
get-together, where even the weather played its part with not a breath of wind, not even at Cape Point!

The Club held a braai to replace the normal Natter in November which proved again to be most 
popular, with a great turn out.   It’s heartening to see so many members enjoying themselves, 
chatting about everything from Zuma to anti-roll bars.

We are rapidly running up to Christmas but there are a couple of important events still to take place 
this year.  Our Annual Show Day is on Sunday, 4th December at Timour Hall, Plumstead.  It starts at 
10am until about 4pm.  You can bring a picnic and relax in the shade for the day or just pop in for a 
while if you have other commitments.  More details of Show Day can be found on page 3.  We would 
love to see all our members and their cars there and it’s a fun way to spend a day with like minded 
petrol heads and MG family members.

Our last event of the year will be the Christmas party at the December Natter – 13th at 19h30 at 
the Crankhandle Club.  There will be alcoholic fruit punch, mince pies and some fun prizes.

Next year your committee is planning a number of events, including a few more technical evenings, 
we are afterall a car club.  We really appreciate the support we get from our members, it makes 
organising events well worth it.

If we don’t see you during December, Frenske and I wish you a peaceful and happy Christmas 
and a wonderful 2017.

Looking forward to chatting with you on Show Day and remember, ENJOY YOUR MG!

Brian
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 CONTACT DETAILS              EDITOR’S CORNER

This is the time of year when one takes stock of all that has 
happened and reflects on the happy and sad moments.  
All too often we tend to take things for granted and forget 
the important aspects of life.  

To the club members who have made my job as editor 
that much easier by supplying me with reports, articles and 
photos, your valuable input is greatly appreciated.  You 
will gather from the photo on page 8 that it is not only MG 
members who read The Breed.  (hopefully there are some 
MG members who do read this newsletter)  I rest my case!

A few more proposed constitution amendments are on 
page 12, remember to give the Chairman or Secretary 
your views on this.

There will be a January issue of The Breed, please send  
your articles in by 18th December.

Enjoy the holiday season and should you be far from family 
remember “home is where the heart is”.

Stay safe on the roads and keep those wheels turning.

Fran

MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR 2017
Single Member  R240.00
Family Member  R270.00
Associated Member  R170.00
Country Member  R200.00
Family Country Member R230.00 

Our bank details are:
 
Bank:       Standard Bank
Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code:      036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:     271157925

Disclaimer:

Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are 
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of 
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised 
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care 
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee 
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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CLUB OFFICIALS         2016-17
 
President   Dieter Reck
   021 852 4277 / 083 233 8437
   reck.dieter@gmail.com

Vice President  Charles Batham 
 

Trustees    Robin Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za
   Joan Parker
   021 671 8379 / 082 214 7561
   joanrparker@gmail.com

Committee 

Chairman   Brian Aslett
   021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
   brazzle@iafrica.com

Honorary Secretary   Peter Flowers
   021 975 4475 / 078 639 0151
   flowersp@telkomsa.net

Honorary Treasurer   Philip Roux
   021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
   philipjroux@gmail.com

Social & Events Co-ordinator  Martin Davies
   021 979 2110 / 083 269 5483
   iti31680@mweb.co.za

Editor & Publications  Fran Johnson
                     021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Register Matters   Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Committee member  Shirley Roux
without portfolio   021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
   shirleyroux@gmail.com

Ex-Officio:  
 
Membership Secretary  Hildegarde Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 473 9123
   Hildegarde@richpumps.co.za

Regalia   Colin Cromhout
   021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
   colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian   Garth Green
   021 701 9273 / 082 719 6012
   headlam@telkomsa.net

Crankhandle Club Liaison  Robin Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za

MMM & T Register Captain  Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

MGA Register Captain  Vacant

MGB Register Captain  Neville Wyness
   021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936
   nwyness@mweb.co.za

Moderns Register Captain  Ken Smith
   021 552 2596 / 083 280 8281
   gloriana@telkomsa.net



  OUT AND ABOUT
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DECEMBER
Sunday     4th Show Day at Timour Hall, Plumstead  - details below
Tuesday    13th Christmas party - Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle Club, Riebeek Street, 

Wynberg @ 7.30pm

JANUARY 2017
Tuesday    10th Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle Club, Riebeek Street, Wynberg @ 7.30pm
Thursday    26th Veterans’ run  - details to be advised at a later date

 
  SHOW DAY  4th December

  Please be reminded of the MG car club annual Christmas Family Day which will be held at Timour 
  Hall, Plumstead  on Sunday 4th December, commencing at 10:00am.   Judging of cars will commence 
  at 10.30am.

  There is plenty of shade at Timour Hall, however you are advised to bring umbrellas and chairs for 
  your own comfort.   As this is a picnic event, please bring along your own food and refreshments. 
  Unfortunately braais are not permitted on the premises.

  Father Christmas will arrive at 12 noon to greet the children and hand out their Christmas gifts.  
  Those who are bringing children and/or grandchildren, please procure a small gift, wrapped and clearly 
  marked with their respective names.   A receptacle will be provided for placement of the gifts prior to 
  the arrival of Father Christmas.

  Members who wish to enter their cars for judging under one or more of the following four categories, 
  please inform Mike Johnson as soon as possible.     email:  franjohnson35@hotmail.com 

     1    Concours d’etat 
     2    Concours d’elegance
     3    Concours de’comique
     4    Tops

   Judges will be appointed and the winners will be announced at the 2017 AGM.
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  I cannot do justice to this excellent, detailed run, arranged by Peter Mitchley.   Though I live in 
  Constantia, Peter’s route took me to previously unexplored avenues of delight, up hills and down 
  dales on quiet roads, through magnificent scenery, views, greenery, trees, vines and opulence, 
  with some navigational skills required to boot.  Before setting off from Constantia Village parking 
  area, Peter explained the route and the reasons for choosing it to avoid lengthy waits at robots, 
  together with interesting information about the proposed developments in Bishops Court.   We were 
  each given a copy of the relevant map, with the route clearly colour coded and marked out in koki, 
  as well as two pages of detailed directions, including distances.   There was really no excuse to take 
  the wrong road, though some did, believe it or not.

  Why I cannot do justice to the run is because, for the first time in years, I had no navigator with me 
  and could not read the instructions without putting on reading glasses, which would have 
  necessitated too many stops and delays.   So I just got a general idea of where the course led us 
  and did the route by rote.    It was somebody’s law that this was my lucky day to be chosen to do 
  the write-up and my plea for swopping or bribery fell on deaf ears.  Taking us through their local 
  suburbs was such a good idea on the part of the Mitchleys.   A pity more Northerns did not take 
  advantage of the geography lesson.   However, the run was well attended by 33 people in 19 cars.  
  I sincerely hope others will take up the cudgel and repeat this idea in other suburbs so that our 
  Veterans’ runs can help us to get to know our city better.

  The lunch venue was Buitenverwagting Coffee Shop, an up-market tourist centre, which serves 
  light lunches.  In advance, we were given the choice of three dishes to choose from (a, b or c) and 
  were accordingly labelled by Sandra before we set off on our run.   I chose Halloumi and I think 
  simply because no one else knew what it was (cheese), I was the only one with a B on my bosom 
  though sadly no B in the parking lot!   We were warned in The Breed that we would be asked to pay 
  up front for the meal, including the tip, but nevertheless when asked to pay for a drink before it was
  brought to the table and then to cough up for the meal before service, did seem to many of us most
  odd.   The cost of the meal was R105 which included a tip, but to pay for service beforehand does
  not go down well with me.   I wondered what prompted this strange arrangement, since it was 
  unlikely that we would have left without paying.   But perhaps it gave them time to prepare the 
  dishes which did take rather a long time.
  
  Thanks go to Peter and Sandra for a well-considered run on a very pleasant summer’s day. 

 
  CONSTANTIA MEANDER IN OCTOBER                                      Celia Baylis   
          

                                                                                      



  CONDOLENCES
  The MG committee and members wish to convey their heartfelt condolences to the family of 
  Jimmy Alexander who passed away suddenly.   Jimmy was a prominent, long-standing member 
  of the MG Car Club and will be greatly missed.

  NEW MEMBERS
    # 1335   Terry and Heather Bresler, Gordon’s Bay (MG TF 2001)
        email:  breslert@telkomsa.net      076 925 5188

    # 1336    Matthew Sleight, Kirstenhof  email: matthewjsleight@aol.com   079 916 1292

    # 1337    Roger Sleight, Kirstenhof (MGB Roadster 1971) email: rogersleight@aol.com

    # 1338    Ken Priday, Constantia (MGB GT 1969) email:  kpriday1@telkomsa.net  082 920 8885

    # 1339    Pieter Waker,  Rondebosch (MGB GT 1970)  email: waker@interware.co.za 082 491 2233
   
   
    NEW EMAIL ADDRESS   
    Mike Hoare  -  waterboy1007@live.co.za

   
    THE CLUBMAN TROPHY
    This trophy is an award made to a member who takes the most active part in Club activities 
    throughout the year.  It is awarded at the AGM, based on the previous year’s record of those who 
    attend (and record their attendance by signing the attendance register), participating, organising 
    or assisting the orangiser at any of the Club’s activities.   

    The status as at the end of November 2016:
    Celia Baylis   48    
    Angela Manton  38                         Roger Manton  38
    Hildegarde Rich  30                                Robin Rich  30    
    Colin Cromhout  28                                Patrick Coyne  26    
    Geoff Ballantyne  25                                Rosa Ballantyne 23     
    Loraine Reck  23                                Dieter Reck  23

 DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS                       

  4-   Gordon Bruce                                7-   Tina Irvin,   Alex Stewart 
  8-   Sandy Muller,    Helga Sandak-Lewin                9-   Theo Andrag                                                     
11-   Sean Carson                 12-   Rongzi Coyne
16-   John Whittington-Jones                                    19-   Henk Lombard
20-   Hilda Clarke       24-  Caroline Moore  
26-   Dave Lyons                                                       27-   Shirley Roux,   Eileen Dallimore
29-   Peter Flowers            31-   Mike Hoare                                                                                                                                  

     Happy Birthday to you all
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    SOCIAL NEWS



  TECHNICAL TALK

HAZARD LIGHTS SYSTEM                                                      
     
This is a useful feature to have in the event of some sort of mechanical malfunction while driving in 
traffic, or stopping in a hazardous position.

Possibly you never wished to fit one because you always associated hazard lights with the fat rocker 
switch with a triangle sign as in your modern car, therefore this would not match the period look of your 
MG.  My system uses a simple on/off switch coupled to an electrical module (size of 2 match boxes) 
which can be hidden behind the dashboard.  A hazard lights switch is fairly complex and therefore rather 
pricey.  For those of you not familiar with the internals of a hazard switch let me explain what it does 
in the single action of switching it on.  Firstly it breaks the circuit between the ignition and the direction 
indicator flasher unit, then it connects the left and right indicator circuits together and simultaneously 
connects these to a permanent fused supply from the battery, through a hazard flasher unit. It also 
connects a red or orange pilot light which flashes in sequence with the four direction indicator lamps to 
indicate that the hazards are on.   So quite a lot happening in a one switching action. 

My system does all of the above at a third of the cost of a conventional hazard switch and as I mentioned 
uses a simple 10amp rated on/off switch.  This switch can be hidden not to deface your dashboard and 
the red hazard pilot is not required as your direction indicator arrows will also both flash, indicating the 
hazard switch is on. 

If you wish to fit the hazard switch exposed on your dashboard, the correct design of switch to match 
your car can be obtained from one of the MG parts suppliers.  Pull or toggle for MGA, toggle for early 
Bs, rocker for series 2 Bs. The switch only needs to be a single pole, single throw, as used on single 
speed wiper heater fan, or fog lights, provided it is rated at a minimum 10amp.   From 1974/5 the rubber 
bumper B came equipped with hazard lights as standard.  The rocker switches of the rubber bumper Bs 
are smaller in size to the C/bumper Bs.    The hazard light module I am selling can be fitted to any car 
positive or negative polarity and is easily installed requiring only 7 wires.   It sells for R275-00.  

  
  

For those who did not understand last month’s “auto overdrive reminder” because no picture appeared 
in the Breed, please contact me and I will explain. 

Len Victor  (021-8525020 / 082 495 8380)

(Editor’s note:  
Unfortunately the photo submitted was of poor quality, thereby rendering it unsuitable for publishing
in The Breed)  
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MG TF UPPER SUSPENSION LINK

The service intervals for an MG TF are every 25,000kms or 12 months, whichever comes first.  I am 
sure most of us never do anything close to 25,000kms in 12 months.   Hands up those who service 
their TFs every 12 months.   I bet not many, I have had mine for 2 years and it has been serviced 
once.  These cars have front and rear links which are part of the suspension, locating the dampers 
to the axle and sub-frame.   Being part of the suspension there is obviously a lot of continuous 
movement as we drive along enjoying the ride.   Each suspension link has a grease nipple and 
they need to be greased at least every 12 months. 

It is easy to forget these as they are underneath the car and a hassle to get to them.   Exercise 
extreme caution when under your car.  The signs of insufficient greasing can be excessive play at 
the wheels, distinct knocking, loss of handling precision and in the rear arms, deterioration of 
the metalastic sub-frame bush.   To replace will be extremely expensive.  You have been warned so 
go out there and grease the suspension links as soon as possible.   
   
Happy Motoring!     

Buddy Mockford

     

     ********************
     

   

    Register Matters            Mike Johnson
   
   Neville Wyness has kindly volunteered to take over as captain of the B-type register.  However, the 
   file of register details for most of the Bs has unfortunately been lost.    Between Neville and myself
   we will be e-mailing, as an attachment, a revised register details form to affected B-type owners 
   for completion and return, either by e-mail or post.  This inconvenience is much regretted and your 
   co-operation in helping us with this onerous task would be greatly appreciated.

   Regrettably Pat Coyne has decided to relinquish the A-type register captaincy.  This position is
   now available to any member owning an MGA and who is interested in keeping the MGA register
   updated.   
  
   Please contact:   Mike Johnson  021 554 1097  email: franjohnson35@ hotmail.com

     ********************   
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   BYGONE DAYS
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      MG enthusiasm   -   a life-long addiction                               Mike Johnson

A resident in our area, Colin Lambon sent the above photograph of a stunning 1954 TF1500 
he owned in the late 50’s whilst living in Bulawayo, Rhodesia.   Some years later, after moving 
to South Africa he exchanged the TF for a mini Cooper and like so many others wishes he 
still had his MG or knew of it’s whereabouts.   Hopefully the car is still in South Africa.  
Despite not having owned another MG after the TF, Colin has remained an ardent fan of the 
marque and looks forward to reading ‘The Breed’ every month to follow the Club’s activities. 
     
     ******************************

    

Bill ten Oever asks if anyone can tell him who the occupants are in this 1950 photo,
taken in Pretoria.   Bill eventually owned this M-type and restored it to original condition.



                                          
KILLARNEY CAR SHOW                       Mike Johnson
     
The Killarney Car Show held on the 6th November was apparently the largest car show ever 
to be staged in the Western Cape.   Approximately 1400 vehicles were on show and over 
12000 visitors passed through the gates to view the cars and see or take part in the car 
related activities.
 
In allocated stands on both sides of the track all marques displayed fine examples of their 
cars whilst the multi-car clubs were allocated larger areas.  Of particular note was the row 
of over 66 VW Kombis from well fitted out campers, mom’s taxis of yesteryear, pick-ups and  
even a fire tender.

The MG Car Club was invited to show our cars with the numbers limited to 20 cars, however, 
our final display was unfortunately only 11 cars, comprising one TD, two MGAs and 8 MGBs.  
Our gazebo and feather banners marked our spot apart from the usual oil leaks associated 
with MGs! 

It was a pity we did not have more of our older models on display but nevertheless the MG 
stand received considerable interest.   A number of club members visiting the show stopped 
by the gazebo for a quick chat.  Hopefully the 2017 car show will see more MGs representing 
the marque.

A great car day, albeit a long one, as cars had to be in place very early in the morning.
Thanks to Martin Davies, Philip and Shirley Roux for their liaison with the organisers.

                   Keeping the flag flying                                                ‘Burgundy’ in the line-up                                                                                                                        

                     The ‘Bs’ knees                                           This sneaky imposter parked far away
                                                                                                          from ‘The real McCoy’
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 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

 Having just received the latest copy of The Breed for which I thank you, we felt it necessary to 
write to you as Editor to let you and all our friends in the Cape Town MG Car Club know that Tina 
and I will unfortunately not be “playing swallows” this year, as I (Ian) have had my second hip 
replaced (the other one was done a couple of years ago).   I won’t therefore be able to fly before 
the end of the South African summer and before the spring series of activities and events start 
up back here in the UK.     So for once we will miss seeing you all at the Club, miss driving our 
MGB GT in the various events and activities and miss the sun, but we will be out again next 
October and will look forward to seeing you all again then.
                             
 Best wishes,     
 Ian & Tina Irvin   (Somerset, UK  / Hout Bay)

     ***************************     

Helderberg Hospice donation in memory of John Lock

We are most thankful for the Club’s generous donation.  Your support enables Helderberg 
Hospice to continue rendering palliative services to those suffering from life-limiting diseases 
in the Helderberg area.  By supporting our hospice, you indirectly become the hands that care.  
Once again many thanks.                   

Kindest,     
Christel Stevens  (Funding Proposals and Social Media)

     ***************************

  Recently comments have been passed pertaining to insufficient Club focus on technical related 
  matters, especially at the club Natters.  Whilst technical matters may be of interest to many 
  members, the social aspect is equally important and a happy medium should be aimed for.   At 
  present the attending male members chat informally amongst themselves about technical aspects 
  relating to their cars.  Monontonous technical presentations at Natters could possibly alienate the 
  ladies, who are afterall an integral part of the Club membership.

  Interestingly, in the club booklet ‘Keep the MG Flag Flying’, it is mentioned that the committee in 
  1971 agreed as follows;

  quote
  “endless technical reports got the thumbs down and the personal touch was in” 
  unquote

  However, a few years later club history indicates that the opposite was suggested – and so the 
  argument appears to swing like a pendulum depending on one’s point of view.   
  
  Mike Johnson

     ***************************



     FOR SALE

   Boot rack carrier as new, Italian made, complete with all fittings and original instructions.  
    Size: 1250 mm wide X 420 mm.  It will adjust to fit boot width from 1000mm to 660mm.  
    Outside frame is stainless steel and carrier portion is aluminium.   Priced at R1,400.00   
    This boot rack carrier came with my TF160 and I have never used it.   
    Contact:  Ken Smith  (021 552 2596 / 083 280 8281)

     
     MG TF160 (2003) engine rebuilt with updated gasket/stiffer oil rail.   New cylinders, belt, 
     waterpump, tyres, etc.  Gunmetal grey, black leather.  
     Car in excellent condition, runs very well.  
     Bargain at first R70 000       
     Contact:   Brian Crawford   (082 783 6921)

    
     MGB GT (1966) Wire wheels and overdrive.  Solid car but needs some TLC.   
     Price:  R45 000
     Contact:  Peter Jack   (083 227 1005)

       ***************************       
          

    
     WANTED 

     An ignition switch (TD) and rear light (TC)  -  (see below photos) 
     Contact:  Jeremy Gilbert  079 368 9050 / 021 855 4785    email:  streblig@webmail.co.za
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Proposed MGCC-CT Constitution Amendments for 2017

As mentioned in the October issue of The Breed,  the committee have reviewed the Club’s constitution 
and identified a number of clauses where amendments should be considered in order to eliminate 
anomalies and clarify such clauses.
The constitution states that no alterations can be made except at an AGM at which time members will 
be asked to vote on the proposed changes.  To allow Club members ample opportunity to consider 
the proposed amendments before the AGM and thus avoid protracted discussion on the topic, it is 
intended to publish the relevant clauses progressively in the coming issues of The Breed.
Members are encouraged to peruse these proposed amendments and submit their written comments, 
suggestions or objections to the committee via either the Chairman or the Secretary, timeously before 
the next AGM. 
Chairman:  brazzle@iafrica.com            Secretary:  flowersp@telkomsa.net
    ------------------------------------------------------
Proposed Amendment   Number 7    

Current:  clause 9.6  
The Committee shall meet at least bi-monthly etc, etc.........

Proposed:  change “bi-monthly” to read:  “shall have at least ten meetings per year”

Rationale:  Bi-monthly can either mean twice per month or every 2 months.    
------------------------------------------------------
    
Proposed Amendment   Number 8     

Current:  clause 9.7  
Any member of a Committee failing to attend two consecutive meetings of his committee of which 
specified notice is given, without forwarding a valid reason to the Honorary Secretary, shall be deemed 
to have vacated his seat, which shall be filled as provided for in Clause 8.

Proposed:  Should read..  to the Committee via the Chairman or Secretary,

Rationale:  Should the Honorary Secretary be the offender he cannot report a reason for his absence 
to himself.  
    ------------------------------------------------------

Proposed Amendment   Number 9

Current:  clause 5.1.1    
A President may be elected to serve for one year and may be eligible for re-election.

and

Current: clause 9.11
The President, vice-Presidents and Honorary Members shall not be eligible to vote unless they are
members.

Proposed:  In both these clauses, wording to be inserted stating;  The President shall be a resident
active member of the Centre.

Rationale:  Should a current President not be a member, the situation arises where, according to
the wording in the consitution detailing the function of the President, a non-member President, 
(perhaps even residing elsewhere in SA) oversees the actions or functioning of the committee.
    ------------------------------------------------------
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